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I'VE GONE DIGITAL: Please accept this digital publication to help
save on paper and unnecessary waste.

Feature
Wild Ridge Condominiums
This beautifully manicured condominium neighborhood is a tree-lined hidden gem in
Lafayette, CO. It is located within walking distance to the Bob Burger Recreation
Center, old town Lafayette, schools, shopping, dining, entertainment. It is surrounded
by tons of trails, Rothman Park, Lafayette Great Park and Josephine Roche Open
Space.

Learn more (valuable coupon inside)

Wealth management for your home

(For homeowners only)
I am excited to let you know that I have invested in a new technology called Homebot
that you will soon be enjoying (free of charge)!
What will Homebot track for you? Take a look below...
Current and historical estimated market value of your home
Appreciation since you purchased your home
Net worth/equity in your home
A breakdown of principal and interest paid
Tips for how to save on interest payments
Your purchasing power to buy an investment property or trade up to a new
home
Estimated rental figures for your home (or a room in your home) on services like
Airbnb or VRBO
Your current cash-out potential for doing things like consolidating high-interest
debt or increasing your home value through home improvement
After you signup, you will start receiving a free monthly email called the “Homebot
Digest”. Homebot offers homeowners a highly personalized report containing valuable
information to empower you to make smarter financial decisions when it comes to your
home.

I use homebot and it is truly a great product!

Get Homebot for yourself!

Home Values Report by Zillow
Lafayette - The median home value in 80026 is
$440,300. 80026 home values have gone up 6.6%
over the past year and ... Learn More
Longmont - The median home value in Longmont is
$353,600. Longmont home values have gone up 5.9%
over the past year and... Learn More
Erie - The median home value in Erie is $460,300. Erie
home values have gone up 4.8% over the past year
and... Learn More
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WARNING: This Blog is not for everyone
If you're interested in reading about a lifestyle focused
on working hard, spending less, saving more, and
investing over (a long) time all with the ultimate goal of
finding Wealth - this is for you!
Latest Article: DONT BORROW MONEY!
Learn more

I Make Real Estate Easy!
Contact me with any real estate questions you may
have, better yet, let's get together for a free 30
minutes consultation to talk about your real estate
needs.
Contact

Ricardo Cabrera

HomeSmart Realty Group of Colorado
Louisville, CO
(720) 772-7765
info@RealEstateOfLafayette.com
www.RealEstateOfLafayette.com
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